Dear Sir/Madam,

I am pleased to inform you that the Dept. of Sanskrit, University of Gour Banga, Malda is going to organize Ten day Workshop Programme on ‘Research Methodology and Manuscriptology’ on 02-13th April, 2018. On behalf of the Workshop Organizing Committee, I cordially invite you to participate the said Workshop and share your views on the subject.

With regards,

Dr. Chandan Bhattacharyya,
Convener, Workshop Organizing Programme

CHIEF PATRON & INAUGURATOR:
Professor Swagata Sen
(Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, University of Gour Banga, Malda)

CONVENER:
Dr. Chandan Bhattacharyya
(Head, Department of Sanskrit, UGB)
ORGANIZING SECRETARIES:
Sri Mrinal Chandra Das
(Assistant Professor, Dept. of Sanskrit, UGB)
&
Dr. Subhrajit Sen
(Assistant Professor, Dept. of Sanskrit, UGB)

Distinguished Speakers:
- Swami Shastrajnananda (Principal, Ramakrishna Mission Vidyamandira)
- Prof. Subuddhi Charan Goswami (Ex-Dean, Rabindra Bharati University)
- Prof. Mrinalkanti Gangopadhyay (Former Asutosh Professor, CU)
- Prof. Nabanarayan Bandyopadhyay (Former Director, School of Vedic Studies, RBU)
- Prof. Arun Kumar Mondal (Ex Head, Deptt. of Sanskrit, Visva Bharati, Santiniketan)

Thrust Areas to be discussed in the Workshop:
1. Nature, Classification, Objectives and Scope of Research
3. Preparation of Bibliography and Index
4. Special Features of Sanskritic Researches
5. Priority of Research in Languages with special reference to Bengali Literature
6. Priority of Research in Sanskrit Literature
7. Standardized Transcription in Roman Script and Technical Terms with Diacritical Marks, Footnote etc.
8. Introduction to Manuscripts
9. Origin and Development of scripts (Special Emphasis on Tebatan Script)
11. Problems of Deciphering Manuscripts
12. NCC, DC
13. Manuscript Materials
14. Editing to Texts
15. Methodology of transcribing and collating text
16. Technical terms used in Manuscriptology
17. Research Ethics (Plagiarism & Copy Right Act)

**Selection Criteria:**

Registered and Present Ph.D. and M.Phil. Scholars of the University of Gour Banga and other Institutions, Teachers of different Universities and Colleges in West Bengal and few selected students are invited for this training workshop. Number of seats are 40 (Forty). No T.A., D.A. and Boarding Lodging can be provided by the Organizers.

**How to Apply:**
Interested candidates may apply to Course Convenor along with duly filled up Registration form on or before 20th March, 2018. Registration form can also be Downloaded from the University website [www.ugb.ac.in](http://www.ugb.ac.in)

**Registration Fee:**
Teachers: 800/-
Research Scholars: 400/-
P.G. Students: 200/-

**Venue:**
ICT Hall, Dept. of Sanskrit, University of Gour Banga, Malda
Important Dates:

- Last date of receipt of registration form: 20th March, 2018
  (Selected participants will be informed through email as well as name of Selected participants will be given to the University website on 26th March, 2018)
- Workshop Dates: 02-13th April, 2018

Contact Details:

- Dr. Chandan Bhattacharyya, HoD, Sanskrit, UGB
  M-9433474480, chandan_snsk@yahoo.co.in

- Smt. Husna Parvin, Assistant Prof. & Joint Treasurer
  M-8240619348, hparvin87@gmail.com

- Sri Anindya Choudhury, Assistant Prof. & Joint Treasurer
  M-8250113481,

TEN DAY WORKSHOP PROGRAMME

On

Research Methodology & Manuscriptology

(02-13th April, 2018)

Organised by

Department of Sanskrit, University of Gour Banga

Registration Form:

- Name:..................................................................................................................

- Father/Mother’s Name: ..................................................................................

- Category (SC/ST/OBC/Minority): 
- Date of Birth: 
- Sex: 
- Present Designation: 
- University /Institution/Organization: 
- Address: 
- Contact No: 
- Email: 

Signature of the Participant

Recommendation (With signature and seal)

(Principal/Head/Head of the Institution)